
with Get. Leavelle handcuffed to Oswald's right wrist, and Graves on Oswald's 

left side, holding onto his arm. Dot. Dhority was having trouble moving the 

car back because of the camera and newspaper men blocking the way. Capt. 

Fritz had opened the back door of the transfer car when a man broke quickly 

out of the large crowd of newspaper men and stepped up to Lee Oswald and 

fired One shot. Gets, Graves, Montgomery, and Leavelle, who were facing the 

brilliant lights of the cameras were unable to see until just as he flied. 

Lee Oswald fell, and Get. Graves grabbed the suspect, whose name was Jack 

Ruby. He was disarmed, and Lee Oswald was carried to Parkland, accompanied 

by Dets. Graves, Leavelle, and Dhority. Lee Oswald was shot at 11:21 M4, 

and died at 1:07 PM at Parkland Hospital. He was pronounced dead by Dr. Tom 

Shires. Capt. Fritz, Dete. Beck and Brown also went to Parkland. Before 

leaving for the hospital, Capt. Fritz instructed Det. Dhority to have Capt. 

Talbot get the names of everyone in the basement where the offense occurred. 

Det. Graves accompanied Lee Oswald to the operating room to stand guard 

there. After he died, Dets. Dhority and Brown accompanied Dr. Rose to the 

morgue where he performed the autopsy. Det. Graves, who had disarmed Ruby,' 

turned the gun over to Capt. Fritz, in the basement before going .to Parkland. 

Judge Ye Pride ordered the post. At 3:00 PM Capt. Fritz had Dets. Hall, 

Boyd, Montgomery, and Senkel bring Ruby from his cell to his office. Present 

for this interrogation was Mr. Sorrells, and an unknown F. B. I. agent. At 

approximately 3045 PM Peace Justice Mc Bride came in. He advised Ruby that 

he had been filed on and advised him of his rights. Ruby had been filed on 

for Lee Oswald's murder shortly before. Charges were accepted by Bill 

Alexander of the District Attorney's office. Ruby was returned to the jail 

at 4:00 PM. 

On November 25, 1963, Jack Ruby was tranefered at 11t45 AM by Detectives 

of the Homicide and Robbery Bureau to the County Jail. 
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